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I. INrnopucTroN

\I/. are today submitting the Judiciary's proposal to increase judicial salaries and to
V V adopt a mechanism for regular, responsible adjusunents to the salaries of Sate Judges.

ln this report, we ask the Govemor and memben of the Legislature for their support in
enacting our proposal into law. We also want the citizens of this State to understand why
Judges, even in diffrcult economic times, are deserving of periodic increase in their wages.

We do not make this proposal as part of the Judiciary Budget for related reasons. First,
the State Constitution directs that the compensation of Judges be established by taw. NY
Const. Art. Vl, 25(a). The Legislature has implemented this command by enacting Article
7-B of the Judiciary Law, which sets forth annual salaries for Judges and Justices of all of
the State-paidcourts. Judiciary Law $g 2Zl et se4. Thus, any proposal to fix new salary
levels for Judges must amend Article 7-B. Moreover, our proposal, intended to establish an
enduring program ofjudicial salary adjustment, deserves the maximum "sunlight" that only
a sePaf,ate legislative measure can offer. Accountability to our governing partners in the
Executive and Legislative branches, and to all New Yorkers who are the stakeholders in our
justice system, demands open discussion of this proposal.

In December 1998, the Legislature passed and Govemor pataki approved a bill
providing for a pay raise for State-paid Judges in New York. With that increase, Justices of
the Supreme Court were restored to pay parity with Judges of Federal District Courts. All
other Judges received proportionate salary adjustments. That pay raise was the first our
Judges had received in nearly four and one-half years - and is now the last in more than six
yean. Over the nearly I I yean with a single increase for Judges (and cerainly over the 18
years in which there have becn only two increases) the increased cost of living in New York
has resulted in a serious decline in the value ofjudicial compensation. Meanwhile, the
salaries paid to Judges in other states and in the Federal system have grown well beyond
those paid New York's Judges. Indeed, the compensation of New york's Judges, once
competitive with that of lawyers in other government service and in private practice - the
pool the State relies upon to produce its Judges - now lags far behind.

New York's curent method ofjudicial compensation results in personal hardship on our
Judges and their families. Like all New Yorken, Judges have financial obligations that
come with maintaining home and family. To ask anyone to shoulder these obligations
without periodic increases in compensation to meet the changing economic times is a
demand that no employer should reasonably make of his or her employees. It is an unfair
and, ultimately, counterproductive bwden that it is time to lift.

This report documents New York's history of sporadic judicial salary increases and
demonstrates that judicial income has been dramatically reduced in relation to incomes in
other relevant sectors of the marketplace. We are proposing a pay adjusunent for Judges
that will establish salary levels appropriate to our times, together with a mechanism to insure
that these levels are periodically adusted.



We fully recognize the difliculty in addressing judicial salary reform in this or any
other year. Nonetheless, we must move forward. Judges must be fairly and adequately
compensated if we expect to retain and attract individuals capable of handling soaring
caseloads, even when other resources may be in short supply, and of creatively responding
to the needs of the justice system in the Twenty-Fint Century. The State must invest
responsibly in the bedrock of the Judiciary: the Judges. It must ensure that they are fairly
compensated for the work that is asked of them and for the dedication and professionalisrn
that the public demands.

The proposal offered by this report will accomplish these ends.



II. UNmrco Counr SysrEM

f,or most of its history New York State allocated primary responsibility for the cost of
l' operating and maintaining its court system to local govemment. Until April l, 1977, the
Court of Appeals and the Court of Claims were the only courts whose operations were
entirely State-funded. As of that date, however, the State unified the Judicial Branch's fiscal
stnrcture and began to assume full responsibility for all its non-capital operating costs except
those of Town and Village Justice Courts. Judges and nonjudicial personnel were
transferred to the State payroll.

New York's Unified Court System now consists of 12 State-funded courts. They include
three appellate cowts - the Court of Appeals, the Appellate Divisions of the Supreme

Court and the Appellate Term of the Supreme Court - and nine trial courts - the Supreme
Court, the Court of Claims, County Court, Family Court, Surogate's Coufi, the Civil and

Criminal Courts of New York City, the Disrict Courts on Long Island and the City Courts
outside New York City. All the Judges of these courts must be lawyers and, in most
instances, they must have been admitted to practice law in New York for at least ten years.

The Court ofAppeals is the appellate court of final resort. It consists of a Chief Judge,
now earning $ I 56,000 annually, and six Associate Judges, each eaming $ I 5 I ,200. All seven

Judges are appointed by the Governor, with the Senate's advice and consent.

The Appellate Division of Supreme Court is the State's major intermediate appellate
court. It is stnrctured on a regional basis, with one court for each of the State's four judicial
departments. Each of the four courts has a Presiding Justice earning $147,600 and five or
more Associate Justices, each eaming $1,14,000. Each Presiding Justice and Associate
Justice is designated by the Govemor from among the Justices of the Supreme Court.

A second intennediate appellate court, the Appellate Tenn, has been established in the
First and Second Judicial Departments to hear appeals from lower courts in those
jurisdictions. Like the Appetlate Divisions, its members are drawn from among Justices of
the Supreme Court. Each Justice of the Appcllate Term eams $139,700, except that.the
Presiding Justices in each Judicial District within the Departments in which the Appellate
Terms have been established each eam $142,700 annually. 

:
The Suprerne Court is the statewide trial court of general original jurisdiction. Justices

are elected in each of 12 Judicial Districts. While approximately 60 Justiies-are designated
for service on the Appellate Divisions and Appellate Terms, some 280 Justices preside over
trial courts, and each receives an annual salary of$136,700.

The Court of Claims is a special statewide court, devoted to the t iil of .lui^s against
the State. Also, about two-thirds of its 72 members, all of whom are appointed by the

Govembr with the Senate's advice and consent, serve by special assigrment in the State's

criminal courts. Judges of the Court of Claims eam $ I 36,700 annually. Its Presiding Judge

earns $144,000.



outside New York city, there are 7l Judges of the county court, 79 Judges of the
Family Court,24 Sunogates and 57 Judges, known as multi-bench countyJevel Judges, who
are elected to serve on two or more of those courts. These Judges preside over major
criminal prosecutions, matters involving children and families, and probate and other estate
proceedings, respectively. All are elected to their offices and their salaries range from
Sl19,800 to $136,700.

Also outside New York City, there are District Court Judges. The District Court, which
serves as a court of limited jurisdiction and as a local criminal court, sits in Nassau County
and the five westernmost towns of Suffolk County. ln Nassau County, there are 26 elected
District Court Judges; in Suffolk Counry 24. Each eams $122,700 annualty, except thc two
presiding officers, who each eam $126,900.

In New York City, there are 120 Judges elected to the Civil Court and six elected
Surrogates, as well as 107 Criminal Court Judges and 47 Family Court Judges appointed by
the Mayor. The Civil Court serves as a court of limited civil jurisdiction; Surrogate's Court
and Family Court have the jurisdiction of their upstate counterparts; and Criminal Court is
the local criminal court for New York City. The Surrogates and Family Court Judges each
earn $136,700 annually; Civil and Criminal Court Judges each earn $125,600.

ln each of the 6l cities outside New York City, there are City Courts. In some 33 of the
larger cities, City Courts function like District Courts. They are served by 80 full+ime
Judges, eaming between $108,800 and $l19,500 annually. In the remaining smaller cities,
the Judges exercise like jurisdiction but serve part-time. Part-time Judges eam between
$5,800 and $81,600.



m. Hrsrony or JuucrAL SalenlEs rN New Yom

nder the State Constinrtion, the compensation of Judges is fixed by the State
Legislature and cannot be diminished for any individual Judge during his or her term of

office.r The Legislature is empowered to allocate the burden of paying this compensation
between the State and its political subdivisions.,

Until 1976, Judges of the county-level courts (County Court, Family Courq Surrogate's
Court and District Court) and Judges of the city-level courrs (NYC Civil and Criminal
Courts, NYC Family Court and City Courts outside New York City) were employees of their
respective counties and cities, and compensated by them. In 1976, however, the Legislanre
enacted the Unified Court Budget Act, providing that Judges who formerly werc locally-paid
would become State-paid, effective April l, 1977, at the rates of compensation they were
paid in 1976.r Because, prior to 1977, some counties (and cities) had paid their Judges
higher rates of compensation than had others, the result was that, in the wake of State
assumption of payment of county and city-level judicial salaries, there was a significant
degree of disparity in the salaries paid by the State to Judges of the same court level.
Despite many lawsuits brought over the ensuing years to challenge salary disparity as
irrational, much of it survives to this day.

As to Judges of the Court of Appeals, Justices of the Supreme Court (including those
designated to the Appellate Divisions) and Judges of the Court of Claims, all of whom had
been State-paid before enacunent of the Unified Court Budget Act, State aszumption of
fiscal responsibility for the courts had no impact upon their compensation. ln 1977, those
Judges already were State-paid and their compensation was uniform statewide within each
court (except for comparatively small salary increments paid to the presiding Judges for
their administrative responsibilities).

The history ofjudicial salary adjustment since enactnent of the Unified Court Budget
Act reveals a pattern of long periods of salary stagnation, intemrpted by infrequent "catch-
up" increases (see Appendix A).

What is most noteworthy about this history is that there was no anticipating any of the
salary increases along the way - either their timing or their magnitude. Each of the
increases, whether proposed by an Executive Branch blue-ribbon panel or by the Judiciary
itself,'was driven by the political imperatives of the time. Each was ad froc and by no

tNY 
Const., Art. Vt, g25(a).

'?1a., Szg(a).
3 L. 1976, c. 966 [coditying then-soction 220 of the Judiciary Lawl.

'Actually, onty three ol the six salary adiusfnents were implem€ntations ol commission recomm€ndations. The
1979 pay raise (L. 1979, c. 55) largely lollowed recornmendalions made by lhe Ad lfuPand on Executiw,
Legislativ€ and Juclicial Compensatinn formed by then Govemor Carey. The 1993 raise (L. 1993, c. 60)
likewise lollowed recommendations of an Executive Brarch commissirn, this one established by execufive



means foregone before its enacfinent. Each was confined to providing short-term salary
adjustment. ln all but one instance, the increases were paired with pay increases for
members of the Legislahre and high-level offrcials of the Executive Branch of govemment.r

It is clear, however, that even while following this course the State has been aware of
ttre continuing problems in the way it fxes judicial salaries and of the need to inject greater
fairness and predictability into the process. Three times over the years since State
assumption of the costs of major court funding, the Legislature and Govemor have directed
establishment of panels to study and report concerning the adequacy ofjudicial pay, the
need for its ongoing adjustnent and the lingering problem of pay disparity among Judges of
courts of the same level. The first of thcsc reports was published in 1979 by the Chief
AdminisFative Judge in response to a legislative direction that he study the issue ofjudicial
pay disparity and report his recommendations.6 Those recommcndations, which called for
elimination of pay discrepancies between Judges of the same court level and introduction of
automatic cost-of-living adjustments, were never implemented. ln 1980, the Legislature
then established a temporary state comrnission on judicial compensation to study the
existin! judicial pay scale and to recornmend revisions to assure the continuing adequacy of
pay levels'' The Commission's 1982 report called for a 19.7%o salary increase for all trial
Judges plus a locational increment of an additional l6Vo for Judges in the New York City
metropolitan area. While the report did not recommend the formal adoption of a statutory
cost of living adjustrnent, it did invite enhancernent ofjudicial benefit programs.' These
recommendations, too, were never acted upon.

In 1987, as Part of legislation providing a judicial pay raise in that year, the Legislatr.ue
directed establishment of another temporary state comrnission to inquire into salary matters

- this time not merely those of the Judiciary, but those of the Executive and Legislature as
well.e The report of that commission was published in June 1988 and, among its
recommendations, were calls for phased-in adjustment ofjudicial salaries so that they would
be restored to their value in 1967 dollan and full pay parity among nial court Judges. The
commission's recommendations were not implernented.

For a complete history ofjudicial salary increases, please consult Appendix A.

order of then Govenror Cuorno. The 1998 pay raise (L. 199S, c. 630) was hspired by recommerdatims ol a
corntnission fomed by the Judiciary itsell. The other thrse pay raisas (L. 1980, c. 88i; L. 1984, c. 986; L.
1987, c. 263) were nol th€ product ol institrtional overview, but respons€s to th€ pressures ol doubledigit
inffation experienced natbnally throughout the 198O,s.

5 The €xception was in 1993, when only judicial salaries were increased.
5 L. 1979, c. 55, 54.

'L. rggo, c. 8Bl, St7.
I Ths commlsdon members believed that the high inllalion ol the times (1e., the earty 1980's) ryas temporary in

narure. Given that legislatrres ol the time seemed highly anentive to maintaining judicial salaries at adequale
levels - the State having enacted two adjustrn€nls within the previous three years and directed the
cornmission's creation and further stdy ol th€ irldicial pay scale - lhe commission saw no purpos€ to such a
step.

e L. 1987, c. 263, St7.



[V. Wuv a Juorcnr Pey INcnsasE rN 2005?

ft is nearly 30 years since the State assumed fiscal responsibility for the courts. ln that
Itime, we have moved far from the first decade of unified court budgeting, during which
the Legislanxe enacted four judicial pay adjustments in less than eight years. As of today,
Judges have received only nvo adjusunents in the last 18 years. Judicial salaries in New
York have lost considerable ground to inflation, even as judiciaries in other states and the
Federal judiciary have kept pace with changing economic conditions. New York's Judges,
to be sure, understand the rocky political path that must be followed for salary reform to
take place. They should not, however, be asked to accept the status quo with no end in
sight.ro

It is instructive to consider the Federal govemment's handling of the salaries of our
counterparts, the Federal judiciary. Federal judicial salaries were increased several times
throughout the rnid-1990's, with the result that the pay of a Federal District Court Judge,
historically roughly equivalent to a New York State Supreme Court Justice," had surged by
1998 to nearly 2lo/o more than that of a Justice of the State Supreme Court.

In 1998 the State adjusted judicial salaries - notably, by restoring Justices of the

Supreme Court to salary parity with Judges of the Federal District Courts as of January I,
1999 and raising the salaries of other State Judges in proportionate amounts. This provided
Judges with compensation levels that fairly balanced the State's need to make judicial
offices competitive in the marketplace for legal talent, with limits on the public treasury.
Moreover, it restored appropriate pay relationships between Judges and other court systcm
employees.

Since then, over six years have passed. The actual value ofJudges'salaries has again
declined dramatically, as those salaries have not been adjusted to keep pace with inflation.
The State's past commitrnent to salary parity with the Federal Judiciary has been lost, as

salaries for Federal judges have received several cost-of-living adjustnents in the interim.r2

to Many rcasons are given lor the pditical diffic-ulties that attacfr to jurlcial salary reform, rnost prorninendy tlat
such issuos traditionally are considered along with salary increas€s lor the other brancfi€s of go\r€mmsnt.

!r See Appendix B, lor a cornparison of the salaries paid these two officss in the yeae since '1969.

t2 On January 1, 1999, Judges ol th€ F€clerat Oistd{:t Courl and Justices of th€ New York State Srpreme Court
eamed tho same salary: $136,700 annually. Since thal dale, the Federal Distsict Court sabries have steadlly
been increased: in 2000, to 9141,300; in A)01, to $145,100; in 2OQ2, to $15O,0O0: in 2003, to $154,700; in

20(X, to $158,100; and, on Janr.rary t,2005, to $162,100.

It is instructiv€ hore to recognize flal il is not iust at the Federal levet lhat N€w York has not been keeping up

with iudkJal salary trends. ln its most recent survey ol iurisdlctions na0onally, the Nalional Center for State
Courts lotrnd hat New York has droppod to seventh in lhe level of conrpensation paid to trial court judges of



futd the salaries of nonjudicial employees, historically fxed at levels below those of Judges,
have grown with each passing year.'3

ln short, in the middle of 2005, the New York State Judiciary compensation levels have
effectively been reduced to their pre-1998 conditions. Without attention now, at this session
of the Legislature, the institutional problems that follow these conditions will only grow
worse.

B

As much as we are concerned for our Judges and their families, these are not merely
personal issues. As the framers of the State Constitution so clearly recognized, for the
Judiciary to bc tnrly independent it is necessary that Judges be insularcd from assaults on
their pocketbooks. Thus, the framers adopted a non-diminution clause, which prohibits
reduction of a Judge's compensation during his or her term of offrce.'' They recogrrized that
any step that makes judicial service less attractive financially can have the very real
consequence of depressing interest in judicial offrce. That is not in the public welfare.

In 2005, as we enter the seventh year since Judges last received a pay adjusunent,
judicial pay reform has become more problematic than ever. It is the responsibility of all of
us now to addrcss this issue.

gen€ral iudsdic{ist. Suryey of Judnial &brb.s, Nalional Centor tor State Courts, vol. 29, no. 1 (April 1, Ann).
Even more revealing, lhough, is lhe lact that wfren adiusted tor cosl ol living, New Yoil's ranking clops
dramatically - frwt seventh, when measured an real dollars, lo tl+enty-llrid, when measurgd in terms ol the
ac'tual value ol eacfi dollar in the local mafi€t.

t3 lncreases in the salaries ol nonjudidal €mploye€s since 1999 has caused greater compr€ssion between tlpse
sahrbs and judicial salaries. Over lhe six year pedod beginning January 1, 1 999, dudng which Judges have
not tec€ived any pay adlustment, noniudicial employees (and rnost othsr Stiate employees) recelved a
minimum of 18.25"h in salary incrsases. Many such employees, in fact, receivsd mucfi gr€ater incrgas€s
attributable to payment of tenure-based salary increments not availsble b Judges. Alt of these increases, of
couts€, were comparable to incrgases being received at the sarn€ time by ssv€ral hundre<t thq,rsand
employses in lie Executive Brarrch ot govemm€nt. Finally, during this time period the cosl of livhg grew by
over 18 percent (source: CPI - All Ulban Consumers [Base: 1982-84=100]). The ettect ol this gro^/h was to
erode significanty the purchasing ptuer of the ir.rdicial dollar.

!1 NY Const., Art Vl. g25(a).



V. Pey INcnsnse PnoPosAL

NT"* York's system ofjudicial compensation is seriously flawed. It is out of sync with
I \ the realities of our economy, the competition for lawyen of ability in the markeplace,
compensation paid employees in public service, and compensation paid Judges in other
states and the Federal courts. Beyond this, however, its most egregious short-coming may
be that it gives Judges and would-be Judges no expectation that their salaries will be

adjusted with the times. More than the dollar amounts involved or even the frequency with
which salaries are adjusted, it is the uncertainty in the adjustrnent process - the absence of
any knowledge as to when, or even if, their compensation will change - that afrects most
Judges. Unlike many employees in both the public and private sectors, Judges do not
collectively bargain their wages in recurring and predictable cycles. And unlike other
elected and appointed high govenrment offrcials, who typically serve for short periods of
time, Judges, when chosen for office, must commit to service for extended periods - in
most instances, ten years or more. Furthennore, Judges generally have no other source of
income. Under these circumstances, uncertainty about one's wage future unfairly frustrates

the ability to plan for families, to plan for retirement and to make meaningful personal

career choices.

With these concerns in min4 we propose legislation to reform New York's system for
the compensation of State-paid Judges. This proposal consists of three elements.

First, it provides for immediate adjustrnent of the salaries of Justices of the Supreme

Court, our trial court of general, original jurisdiction, to restore them to parity with their
counterparts, the Judges of the Federal District Courts. At the same time, salaries of the

Judges of our appellate courts should be increased in appropriate proportion.

Second, our proposal addresses the issue of pay disparity. While we firmly believe that
zuch disparity among trial cout Judges should be eliminated altogether, we recognize that
such a significant reform cannot be undertaken without a clear consensus among the State's
policymaken. At the same time, however, we believe steps must be taken now to mitigate
some of the more palpably unfair instances ofjudicial pay disparity. Thus, our proposal
with regard to parity is in two parts.

Part one provides for adjustrnent of the salaries of Judges of the trial courts of limited
jurisdiction to rcduce the extent of salary disparity both within the same level of court and

among Judges of all trial courts. To thiiind, it would set the following levels for the

salaries paid Judges of the courts's: (i) 95% of the salary of a Justice of the Supreme Court,

t5 Each Jr.rdge ol a court specified here who aheady eanrs a higher p€rcontage ol he salary of a Justice ol the

Supreme Couft han the proposed minimum percentags for judges ot his or her court will condnue to eam that
greater percentage.



for Judges of County, Family and Surrogate's Courts (at present, the salary of a Judge of one
of these courts ranges from 88% to I 00% of the salary of a Justice of the Supreme Court);
(ii) 93% of the salary of a Justice of the Supreme Court for Judges of the New York City
Civil and Criminal Courts and the District Courts (at present, the salaries of thesc Judges are

92% nd 90% of the salary of a Justicc of the Supreme Court, respectively); and (iii) 9Io/o of
the salary of a Justice of the Supreme Court for full-time Judges of the City Courts outside
New York City (at present, the salary of such a Judge ranges from 80 to 87Vo of the salary of
a Justice of the Supreme Court).

Part two of the parity section of our proposal calls for a salary commission that would
meet every two years to consider whether remaining pay disparities should be firther
reduced or eliminated. In this manner, the larger issue of proper pay relationships among
aial Judges can be addressed by an expert body that will evaluate those relationships on an

ongoing basis.

Third, and most importantly, our proposal provides that salaries of Justices of the

Supreme Court will automatically, and without need for further legislative action, be

adjusted annually to keep pace with those of Judges of the Federal District Courts, with the

salaries of Judges of o$er State-paid courts adjusted to preserve their relationships with
those of Justices of the Suprcme Court.ru

The chart in Appendix C, sets forth the levels of pay we propose for the courts, effective
April l, 2005. Appendix D provides the text of legislation necessary to give effect to these
pay levels and the rest ofour proposal.

t6 Our proposal doos not alt€r or all€ct provisions ol cunenl law giving Surrogates whose annual salaries are
less than that ot a Justice of the Supreme Court additional cmpensation tor th6ir services in adminasteriqg the
estiate tax. Se€ Tax Law sec. 9851.



VI. CoNct usloN

I career in public service surely demands a measure of sacrifice. That does not mean,

6.however, that we can ignore the vital need for judicial pay reform. It is expected that

Judges and other individuals drawn to such careers will be preparcd to forego the greater

financial compensation they might find in the private sector. But public service should not

require a pe$on to remain at a fixcd salary over the years or to cxhaust personal resources

or to go into debt in order to remain a Judge.

Moreover the make-up of the State Judiciary has changed over the years. Over the past

few decades, there has been a discemible shift in the demographics of New York's courts

throughout the State. The Judiciary is more divene than ever before. Judges often are

younger when they ascend to the bench, with visions of making the Judiciary a career rather

than the capstone of a career. Those who become Judges these days are often without
independent hnancial means and financial sacrifice has very different implications than it
did for their prcdecesso$ years ago. For such public servants, six years without a pay raise

is financially painful and simply unfair,

For the public, it is also unwise. The judicial branch's legitimacy dcpends on public

confidence in the high expertise, productivity, professionalism and accountability ofour
Judges. Continued salary stagnation greatly increases the likelihood that experiencedjurists
will leave judicial service, and, if permitted to persis! will deter future generations of
lawyers from aspiring to the bench. We simply cannot afford any diminution in the quality

of the New York State bench.

In sum, judicial pay is now inadequate and growing more so every day. The proposal

offered in this report will provide relief for all those in or contemplating judicial careers. It
can do so at relatively modest cost to the taxpayer and with minimal disnrbance in pay

relationships among high-level goverrunent employees.

We respectfrrlly urge its speedy enactment.



AppeNox A

General Judicial Salary Adjusrments: lg77 -2005

1979 (L. 1979, c. 55) Enacted in April of 1979 following the recomrnendations of a
gubernatorial Panel on Executive, Legislative and Judicial Compensation, chapter 55
consisted of a series of percentage increases (7o/o rctroactive to Octob er l, 1978;7Yo
effective October l,1979; and approximately 3.39o/o effectivc October l, 1980), along
with establishment of minimum salaries fior county-level and full+ime city-level
judges.

1980 (L. 1980, c. 881) Enacted dtring a special legislative session in the falt of 1980,
chapter 881 consisted ofnvo percentage increases (5% effective January l, l98l; and
77o effective January l, 1982).

1984 (L. 1984, c. 986) Enacted in December of 1984, chapter 986 consisted of a l4oh
increase for Associate Judges of the Court of Appeals and 24-27%o increases for all
otherjudges effective January l, 1985.

1987 (L. 1987, c. 263) Enacted in the summer of 1987, chapter 263 consisted of a24o/o
increase for Associate Judges of the Court of Appeals, a 15.9% increase for Justices of
the Supreme Court and l8-ZL% increases for all other judges effective October l,
1987.

1993 (L. 1993, c. 60) Enacted in April of 1993 following the recommendations of a special
gubematorial commission, chapter 60 consisted of an 8.7o/o increase for Associate
Judges of the Court of Appeals, a 15.4Yo increase for judges of the upstate City Courts
'and l9'2lo/o increases for all other judges effective in four stages over an I 8-month
period beginning April l, 1993.

1999 (L. 1998, c. 630) Enacted in December of 1998 following the recomrnendation of a
commission appointed by the Chief Judge, chapter 630 consisted of a2l%o increase
for all judges.

lt



ApppNnx B

Comparison of Federal District Court &

U.S. DISTRICT COURT

$42,500

$44,600

$70,900

$78,700

$96,600

$ 133,600

$ 136,700

s141,300

$145,100

$150,000

s154,700

$158,100

$162,100

NYS Supreme Court Salaries: 1969-2005

NYS SUPREMECOURT

$39,100

$48,998

. $58,000

s82,000

s95,000

$l13,000

$136,700

$ 136,700

$135,700

$136,700

$ 136,700

$136,700

$136,700

YEAR

1969

tg75

1980

r985

1990

1995

t999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

t2



ApppNnx C

Proposed Pay Levels (eff. 4lll05)

COURT

Court of Appeels

Chief Judgc

Associate Judge

Appellate Dlvision

Presiding Justice

Associate Justice

Appellate Term

Presiding Justice

Associate Justice

Supneme Court

Court of Claims

Presiding Judge

Judge

County, Family &
Surrogate's Court

NYC Civil & Criminal Court
Judge

Housing Judge - Civil Court

District Court
President

Judge

City Court
Chief Judge

Full+ime Judge

Part-time Judge

BRESENT PAY

$156,000

$151,200

$147,600

$144,000

$142,700

$139,700

$136,700

$144,000

$ 136,700

$l19,800 to $136,700

$125,600

st l53oo

$ 126,900

$t22J00

$115,100 to $119,500

$108,E00 to $l18,300

$5,800 to $81,60O

PROPOSED PAY

$178,310

$175,068

$l7l,826
$168,584

$166,963

$165,342

$162,100

$ 168,584

$162,100

$153,995 to $162,100

$150,753

$143,215

$155,909

$150,753

$r47422
$145,890

$7,777 to $109,418
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AppnNnx D

Legislative Proposal

AN ACT to amsnd the judiciary law and the New York city civil court act, in

. 
relation to salaries of certain judges and justices of the unified court system

The People of the State of New York. represented in Senate and Assembly- do enact as

follows:

Section I . Sections 221, 221 -a, 221 -b, 22 I -bb, 221 -c, 221 -d, 221 -e, 221 -f, 221 -g, 221 -
h, 221-i and 223 of the judiciary law are REPEALED and a new section 221 is added to
read as follows:

$221. Annual salaries of state-paid judges and justices of the unified court system.
(a) Each state-paid judge and iustice of the unified court s],stem shall receive the annual
salar.v prescribed for his or her offrce on a schedule to be promulqated by the chief
administrator of the courts in accordance with law.

(b) State-naid judses and justices shall receive annual salaries as follows:

l. A justice of the supreme court shall receive an annual salary egualing one hundred
thirty-six thousand. seven hundred dollars: provided- however. that on the fint day ofApril
in each year commencing with Aoril first- two thousand five- if such annual salary is less

than that of a iudge of the United States district court on such date. as established by law. it
shall be adusted to equal that of ajudge of the United States distnct court.

2. The following judges and justices shall receive an annual salary equaling that of a
iustice of the supreme court olus a percenBge thereof as set forth herein:

(i) chiefjudge ofthe court ofappeals- ten percent:

(ii) associatejudges ofthe court ofappeals. eight oercent:

(iii) presidins justices of the appellate division. six percent:

(iv) associate justices of the appellate division. the presiding judse of the court of claims
and judges who are designated deputy chief administrative judges. four oercent:

(v) presiding justices of an appellate term. judges who are designated deputv or assistant

York. three percent:

(vi) associatc justices of an appellate term. two percent: and

(vii) judges of the court of claims. no additional nercentage.
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3. The following judges shall receive an annual salary equalinq a percentage of that of a

iustice of the supreme court. as set forth herein:

(l) judges of the countv court- judges of the family court and judges of the sunogate's
court- ninety-five percent:

(ii) judg* of the New York citv civil court. judggs of the New York citv criminal court
andjudges ofthe district court. ninety-three percenr and

(iii)iudses of a city court outside the city of New York who are not permitted to
practice law- nineV percent.

an annual salary that was more than ninetv-five percent of the annual salary paid a justice of
the sunreme court on such date- shall receive an annual salary equaling an amount bearing
the same proportion to the salary of a justice of the supreme court as the annual salarLof his
or her office bore to the salary of a justice of the supreme court on March thirty-first- two
thousand five- In the event a newjudeeship is established for a county court. family court
or surrogate's court on a date after March thirty-first. nvo thousand five. the annual salary
for such offrce shall equal the annual salary for each otherjudgeship already established for
such court on such date.

4. Each judge of a city court outside the city of New York who is germitted to practice
law shall receive an annual salarleoualing an amount bearine the same proportion to the
salary of the lowest-paid jgdge of a city court who is not Erermitted to oractice law as the
salary of his or her offrce on March thirty-first- two thousand five bore to the salary of such
lowest-paid judge on such day.

5. Notwithstanding any other provision of this section- the annual salaries of each of the
following judges. as specified in parasraoh three of this suMivision. shall be increased by
the amounts herein set forth:

O each chiefjudse of a city court outside the city of New York who is not permined to
practice law. an amount equal to one and five one-hundredths percent ofhis or her annual
salary as provided by law: and

(iileach president of the board of judges of a district court- an amount equal to three
and fortv-two one-hundredths nereent of hic or her annrral snlan nc nrnwided hw lnw

$2. SuMivision (0 of section I l0 of the New York city civil court acL as amended by
chaptcr 324 of the laws of 2001, is amended ro read as follows:

(0 The housing judges shall be appointed by the administrative judge from a list of
persons selected annually as qualified by training, experience, judicial temperament and
knowledge of federal, state and local housing laws and programs by the advisory council for
the housing part. The annual salary of a housing judge shall [be one hundred fifteen
thousand four hundred dollars] equal an amount representiirs ninety-five percent of the
annual salar.v of a judge of the New York city civil court.
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$3. Nonvithstanding any other provision of law, in the event that the compensation
prescribed by this act for a judge or justice is lower than the compensation paid a person
holding such offtce immediately prior to the effective date of this act, such judge or justice
shall be paid the compensation authorized by law for his or her office on the day
immediately preceding such effective date.

$4. (a) Effective on the first day of April in each even-numbercd year in which the
annual salary on such day ofanyjudge specified in paragraph 3 ofsubdivision (b) ofsection
221 of the judiciary law is less than the annual salary of a justice of the supreme court, there
shall be established for such year a temporary state commission on judicial salary parity to
examine, evaluate and make recommendations with respect to salary levels for scate-paid
judges whose compensation is less than that of a justice of the supreme court. The
commission shall cxamine the adequacy of pay rcceived by such judges, taking into account
all appropriate factors including, but not limited to, the overall economic climate, rates of
inflation, changes in public-sector spending and the levels of compensation received by
judges of other states and professionals in govemment, academia and private and nonprofit
enterprise. Not later than the first day of Novernber of such year, the commission shall
make a report to the govemor, the legislature and the chiefjudge of the state of its findings,
conclusions and recommendations, if any, for revision of the salaries of some or all of the
judges whose salaries were subject to its examination. Effective on thc first day of April
next thereafter, such recommendations shall have the force of law and shall supersede the
provisions ofsection 221 ofthejudiciary law and any other law to the contrary unless
sooner modified or abrogated by statute; provided, however, no r€commendation shall have
the force of law hereunder if it would increase the annual salary of any judge to an amount
greater than that paid ajustice ofthe suprerne court.

(b) The commission shall consist of thirteen members to be appointed as follows: four
shall be appointed by the govemor; rwo shall be appointed by the temporary president of the
senate; one shall be appointed by the minority leader of the senate; two shall be appointed
by the speaker of the asscmbly; one shall be appointed by the minority leader of the
assembly; and three shall be appointed by the chiefjudge of the state. The govemor shall
designate the chair from among the members so appointed. Vacancies in the commission
shall be filled in the same nnnner as an original appointment.

(c) The commission may meet within and without the state, may hold public hearings
and shall have all the powers of a legislative commiftee pursuant to the legislative law.

(d) The mernbers of the commission shall receive no compensation for their services but
shall be allowed their actual and necessary expenses incurred in thc performance of their
duties hereunder.

(e) No member of the commission shall be disqualified from holding any other public
office or employment, nor shall he or she forfeit any such oftice or employment by reason of
his or her appointment hereunder, notwithstanding the provisions of any general, special or
local law, regulation, ordinance or city charter.

(f) To the maximum extcnt feasible, the commission shall be entitled to request and
receive and shall utilizc and be provided with such facilities, resources and data ofany
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court, deparunent, division, board, bureau, commission, agency or public authority of the
state or any political suMivision thereof as it may reasonably request to carry out properly
its powers and duties hereunder.

(g) The commission may employ and at its pleasure rcmove such personnel as it may
deem necessary for the performance of its functions and fx compensation within amounts
made available therefor by budgetary appropriation.

$5. Date of entitlement to salary increase. Notwithstanding the provisions of this act or
of any other law, each increase in salary or compensation of any offrcer or employee
provided by this act shall be added to the salary or compensation of such offrcer or
employee at the beginning of that payroll period the fust day of which is nearest to the
effective date ofsuch increase as provided in this act, or at the beginnihg ofthe earlier of
two payroll periods the first days of which are nearest but equally near to the effective date
of such increase as provided in this act; provided, howeveq the payment of such salary
increase puniuant to this section on a date prior thereto instead of on such effective date,
shall not operate to confer any additional salary rights or benefits on such offrcer or
employee.

$6. This act shall take effect April l, 2005.
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STATE OF NEW YORK

UNIFIED COURT SYSTEM
25 BEAVER STREET

NEWYORK, NEWYORK 1OO@

TEL: (212) 428-2160
FAX: (212) 428-2155

ANN PFAU
Chief Administrative Judge

JOHN W. MGCONNELI
Counsel

September 22,2011

Elena Ruth Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.
P.O. Box 3002
Southampton, New York 11969

Dear Ms. Sassower:

In response to your recent Freedom of Information Law ("FOIL") request,
enclosed please find a copy of the 2005 report responsive to your request.

The report consists of 2l pages. Please remit to me at the above address a check or
money order, payable to the Office of Court Administration, in the amount of $5.25 (21
pages @$ .ZS). See22 NYCRR $ 124.8.

Assistant Deputy Counsel

Very truly yours,


